































The focus applied to the medical social worker and the occupation image of the social 
worker who had been drawn there about nonfiction TV program. It examined from a 
special aspect about social work. The medical social worker with a rare chance to appear in 
media was made the hero of the program, and the charm etc. of details and the work to 
becoming of the hero the medical social worker were drawn. The teenager with the course 
selection during transition is assumed to be a major target this program moreover told the 
viewer about the process of the professional education that trained the medical social 
worker though was a short time being able touch. And touched the existence of a national 
qualification "Certified Social worker". However, the problem of the object of comparison's 
there because the medical social worker who was working for National Hospitals was 
selected by the hero, and the medical treatment social worker in another hospital did not 
appear and not being universalized in general was seen.
［原著論文］
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